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WICKERSHAM REPORT CHURNS
UP NEW BATCH OF CONTROVERSY

N. Y., Thursday, January 22, 1O.S1

S u b m i t s D r y L a wR e p o r t s t o H o o v e r

Varying Conclusions For Revision, Repeal And Retention Of Eighteenth A mendment Brings Forth
Resolution To Inquire If Commission Had Been
Unduly Influenced Into Changing Its Opinion At
Last Minute — Tydings Calls For Senate Inquiry
— Dry Organizations To "Rally To Standard
President Has Raised"

PRICE THREE CENTS

WIRE BRIEFS GOVERNORIN MAGISTRATE
IN DEFENSE OF
FAVOR OF DRY CORRIGAN
LAWCHANGE HAS SURPRISE
To Senate Com.
•HELPEDTODRAFTIT

NEW YORK, Jan. 21 Wj—Investigation into affairs of the closed
jbank of United States developed
| testimony today that- $8,000,000 ol
the bank's funds was loaned to two
affiliates of the institution without
knowledge of at least one member
of the board of directors. The
Bank of United States has no connection with the federal government.

Unofficially Expresses Ap- Finds On His Hands 48 Alproval Of Legislation legedly Wayward Girls
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